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Abst rac t - - In  this paper, we present a new numerical scheme for the Dirichlet problem on the 
smooth open arcs in the plane. By using the double layer potential to construct the solution of the 
problem we induce a Fredholm integral equation of the second kind. Existence and uniqueness of 
the solution of this integral equation are proved in the case when the boundary arc is convex. A 
numerical example isgiven to show the validity of the present scheme. (~) 1999 Elsevier Science Ltd. 
All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The boundary integral equation method based on the potential theory is an important echnique 
to the prevailing numerical methods of analysis in continuum mechanics. One of the important 
applications is for the solution of a range of problems uch as fluid flow motion, flow in porous 
media, elastostatics, and many others which can be written as functions of the boundary layer 
potentials. All the cases, so called potential problems, can generally be efficiently and economi- 
caUy analyzed using the direct or indirect boundary integral equation method. The purpose of 
this article is to apply the indirect boundary integral equation method, with the double layer 
potential scheme, to Dirichlet problems on smooth open arcs in the plane. In this work, we 
establish a boundary integral equation and prove the existence and uniqueness of the solution 
for some restricted geometry of the boundary curves. In the last section, we give a numerical 
example to show the efficiency of the present method. 
We consider the Dirichlet problem: 
Au(P) = o, P e R 2 \ s, (1.1a) 
u(P) = h(P), P E S, (1.1b) 
sup lu(P)l < c¢. (1.1c) 
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Assume that h(P) is continuous on S, where S is an open arc in R 2 parameterized by ]~(x)  = 
(~(x), r/(x)) with If~t(x)l ¢ 0, -1  < x < 1. In addition, 13 is assumed to be infinitely differentiable. 
In [1], the single layer potential 
u(P) = ~s g(Q) log IP - QI dS(Q) 
is introduced for the solution of the problem (1.1), and the boundary condition is formulated as 
(Ae + Be)p(t) = f(t), 0 < t < r, 
where Ae can be represented by the Tschebysheff-Fourier series, and Be is a compact operator. 
Furthermore, it is proved that Ae is invertible in the Sobolev space H s, s >_ 1. Thus, the following 
discrete Galerkin method for the above equation, 
(I + PnAnA-~IBe) Pn = PnA'~l f, 
in which Pn is the orthogonal projection to some finite-dimensional space, is solvable and 
(I + PnAnA-~IBe)--1 ( O0 
for sufficiently large n. The error analysis for this scheme is given completely in [1,2]. However, 
in the single layer potential scheme, the approximate solution Pn does not satisfy the condition 
in (1.1c), in general, and so an auxiliary integral equation should be solved. To overcome this 
problem, Yun, Lee and Choi [3] presented a modified single-layer potential scheme such as 
u(P) = fs 9(Q) log IP - QI dS(Q) + Or, 
with the unknown constant a. Nevertheless the single layer potential schemes have another 
disadvantage, say, evaluation of logarithmic singular integrals [1,3]. Although the numerical pro- 
cedures in the literature [4,5] have remedied the difficulty somewhat, they seem to be redundant. 
In contrast with this, the double layer potential scheme introduced in this article need not the 
auxiliary equation nor the manipulation of the logarithmic kernel. 
We suggest a double layer potential in the form of 
u(p) = l fsg(Q) p E R2\ S' (1.2) 
as the solution of (1.1), where vQ is a unit normal vector on a point Q and g is a density function 
to be determined later. In the next section, it is shown that the double layer potential u(P) 
in (1.2) undergoes the jump relation, 
l ~sg(Q) ~-~"dQ (l°g lP - QI) dF(Q) + g(P) = Per ,  (1.3) 
and then uniqueness of the solution of this integral equation is proved for convex open arc S. 
To simplify the analysis, the cosine substitution is used as following. This makes it possible 
to accept the framework of the convergence analysis in [1]. Changing variable x by t with 
x = cost (0 < t < r), equation (1.3) becomes 
-~ p(r) ~(t, r) dr + p(t) = J'(t), 0 < t < ~r, (1.4) 
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in which p(t) = g(P) = g(/~(cost)), p(r) = g(Q) = g(/3(COST)), f(t)  = h(/3(cost)) and the kernel 
{ 0 ( log ,p_Q i ) t ,~} (1.5) n(t,'r) = Iff(cos'r)lsin~" ~ 
Equation (1.4) can be rewritten by the integral operators as 
( I  + g)p( t )  = f ( t ) ,  0 < t < 7r, (1.6) 
where 
1 ~o ~ p(v)n(t, T) dT. gp(t)  = r 
In the equation (1.6), it can be observed that K is a compact operator so that we may have 
a continuous olution, p(t) if the homogeneous equation of (1.6) has only a trivial solution. To 
obtain a numerical solution pn(t) in a suitable subspace of C[0, ~r], we use the discrete Galerkin 
method as in [1]. 
2. DERIVAT ION OF THE BOUNDARY INTEGRAL EQUATION 
In this section, we will formulate a boundary integral equation (1.3) from the double layer 
potential in the form of (1.2) and then discuss on the solvability of the induced equation. 
If we denote as P =/3(x), Q =/3(y) and define 
~= Q-P ,  r = IQ-P [ ,  
then the normal derivative of the fundamental solution becomes 
_, 
O~Q r I~'(y) l 
1 - (¢ (y ) - , ' (=) )~ ' (y )  + (n(y) - n(=))¢'(y) 
I~'(y)l ( , , (y )_  ,,(x))2 + (n(y) _ n(x))= 
Substituting x = cost, y = cost,  the kernel ~¢(t,~') given in (1.5) can be rewritten by 
n(t, T) = sin'r-- (~(COSr) -- ~(COSt)) 7/'(COS~') + (~}(cos'r) -- 7}(cost)) ~'(COST) (2.1) 
(¢(cos r) - ~(cos t)) 2 + (n(cos r) - ~(cos 0 )  2 
which is continuous on the region [0, r] x [0, lr]. Thus the integral operator K in the formula (1.6) 
is compact. 
On the other hand, we need the following lemma both to construct the boundary integral 
equation and to show the solvability of it. 
LEMMA 2.1. Let S be a smooth open arc in R 2. Then 
O_£.p R2 \ S ' 
i f  o ~, Pe 
-~ Js ~ log [P - Q[ dS(Q) = 0p (2.2) 
-1  + - - ,  P E S, 
7r 
where OR = ZS1PS2 (0 < ep < 7r), and S1 and $2 are end points o£S. 
PROOF. Suppose P E R 9 \ S. Then, since log IP - QI E CI(D), where D is a bounded domain 
as shown in Figure la, Green's identity implies 
0 = [ AQ log [P - Q[ dQ 
JD  (2.3) 
o 
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Figure 1. 
where CI and C2 are parts of circles centered at P of radius [$1 - P[ and IS2 - P[, respectively, 
and R is a straight line segment. It can be observed that 
log [P - Q[ dS(Q) = O, (2.4) 
and 
/ cO -1 /c dS(Q ), ~uQ I°g[P-QIdS(Q)= IP--'Sll i 
- I  (2.5) 
- [P -  SI[ j P -  $1161 = -81. 
Similiarly, we have 
, b-~vQ log IP - QI dS(Q) = -62. (2.6) 
In (2.5) and (2.6), Oi is an angle between the straight lines from P through the end points of C~ 
(i = 1, 2). Thus, from the equations (2.3)-(2.6), 
1 fs 0 O_p peR2\S  ' ~ log[P-  QIdS(Q) = It' 
where 8p = 81 + 82 = ZSIPS2. 
On the other hand, for every point po E S, let Ca be the part of a circle centered at po with 
radius a > 0 as shown in Figure lb. Applying the Green's identity, we have 
o -- /_  AQ log [P° - QI dQ 
(2.7) 
= (/c, uc +/R+/c +/s , )~ I°g[P°-Q]dS(Q)' 
in which S ~ is a portion of S excluding the segments of distance less than a from P°. Analogously 
to the previous result, we can see that 
/0  /o o log IP ° - Q[ dS(Q) = O, log [po _ Q[ dS(Q) = -Opo, ~uC, 8vq 
and, denoting 6a to be an angle of the arc Ca, 
log IP ° - QI aS(Q) = 6,,, 
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which converges to ~ as a --* 0. Thus, from the equation (2.7), we have 
s 0 log IP ° - QI dS(Q)  = 6po - Ca. 
Since the radius a is arbitrary, it follows that 
1~ O l l im~ s O ~ log lP  ° -QIdS(Q)= ~a_~0 ,~ l°g lP  °-QIdS(Q) 
9po - 1, po E S, 
f f  
which completes the proof. | 
Although the double layer potential u(P) in (1.2) exists for all P E R 2 and is differentiable on 
R 2 \ S, we can not expect it to be continuous across the boundary S. In fact, noting that, for 
some constant Cs < oo, 
17r fs  ~ l °g [P -Q ' l  dS(Q)<_Cs, PER 2, (2.8) 
we can see that Lemma 2.1 results in the integral equation (1.3) as proved in the following lemma. 
LEMMA 2.2. Let S be a smooth open curve in R 2. Then the condition (1.1b) for the double 
layer potential u(P) in the form of (1.2) implies the jump relation: 
1 ~g(Q)  0 
7 ~ log IP - QI dS(Q) + g(P) = h(P), P • S. (2.9) 
PROOF. For any fixed P° • S, define 
z(P) = l~r (g(Q) _ g(pO)) ~ log IP - Q[ dS(Q) 
(2 .1o)  
= ~(P) g(P°)fs o ~r ~ log [P - QI dS(Q), P • R 2 \ S. 
First of all, we will show that the function z is continuous at P°. Consider 
z(P) - z(P °) = 1 ~s(g(Q ) _ g(pO)) O (log [P - QI - log IP ° - QI) dS(Q) 
and let B6(P °) be an open ball centered at P° with radius ~, and So = SNB6(P°). Given e > 0, 
choose ~f > 0 so that Ig(Q) - g(P°)l < e/4Cs for all Q • So, where the constant Cs is given in 
the formula (2.8). Define a function ¢ as 
1 ~s (g(Q)-g(P°))O~Q ( l°g[P-Q[- l°g lP°-Ql)ds(Q)"  ¢(P) = ~ \So 
Then obviously ¢(P) is continuous on B6/2(P °) and ¢(po) = 0. Thus for every P for which 
[p _ po[ is small such that [¢(P) - ¢(po)[ = [¢(p)[ < e/2, we have 
1 
QI +[O-'~Q. l°g[P°- ,z(P)-  z(P')[ <_ "~s~ ~o (]O-~Q log lP -  O Q[ ) dS(Q) + ]¢(P)[ 
<-~b-~s(2Cs) + ~ = ~. 
Therefore the function z is continuous at P° • S. 
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Returning to the main proof, from the equation (2.10) and Lemma 2.1, we have 
uiP) = ziP) + 8--Pr giP° ), P E R 2 \ S. 
Then, since z iP  ) is continuous at po, it follows that 
lim uiP ) = z(P°) + OP°giP° ) 
p_..~ po  7r 
O dSiQ)} + 
= u(pO) + g(pO). 
Since we seek a solution which is continuous on S, we may set 
lim u(P) = hiP°). 
p-- ,  po  
Hence, we have 
u(pO) + g(pO) = h(P"), po 6 S. | 
The following theorem shows that the double layer potential u given in (1.2) forms a unique 
solution of the Dirichlet problem (1.1), at least, on convex open arcs. 
THEOREM 2.3. Assume the smooth open arc S is convex in the sense that cos(vQ, P - Q) _< 0, 
for all P,Q E S, in which (uQ,P - Q) denotes the angle between the vectors vQ and P - Q. 
Then equation (2.9) has a unique solution for the density function g E C(S). 
PROOF. Setting r = [P - Q[, we have 
0 1 
- cos(vQ, P - Q) < 0, P, Q • S, (2.11) OvQ l og [P -Q[  = r 
by the assumption on S. On the other hand, we consider the homogeneous equation of (2.9): 
lfs (0- Q ) -~ g(Q) log [P - Q[ dS(Q) + g(P) = O, P • S. (2.12) 
Suppose that (2.12) has a nontrivial solution g • CiS ). Then by (2.11) and Lemma 2.1, we have 
[g(p)[ = _1  j fsg(Q)o_~ Q l og ,P -Q ,  dS(Q) 
1 0 Q[ dS(Q) < Ilgll   fs  log IP - 
(2.13) 
=-[Igll~l fs o~Q loglP-QldS(Q) 
= ,lg[Ioo {1- O(.}, PeS:  
Since 0 < 8p < r,  (2.13) results in 
Ig(P)l < Ilgll , for all P • S, 
which is a contradiction. That is, the integral equation (2.12) rewritten as 
(g  + I)g(P) = O, 
where K is a compact operator, has only a trivial solution. Therefore, by the Fredholm alterna- 
tive, the equation (2.9) written by (K + I)g(P) = h(P) has a unique solution g in C(S). i 
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3. APPROXIMATION SCHEME 
The procedure in this section is based on the framework of Atkinson and Sloan [1] and Atkinson 
and Bogomolny [6] because most results of this literature can be applied to the present scheme 
straightforwardly. 
From now on, we assume that S is a convex open arc so that Theorem 2.3 holds. Observing 
that the kernel ~(t, ~-) and f(t) in (1.6) are even, 2r-periodic functions, we can expect hat p is 
smooth if h is smooth. If we define the unknown density function p to be an even function then 
the the integral in (1.6) can be replaced by one-half of the integral over a 2~r-period. Since the 
resultant equation can now be viewed as a problem involving smooth functions on the circle, it 
is expected that p can be considered a 2r-periodic smooth function on the whole line. 
Based on the observation above, let Cp,e(2~r) be the set of 2r-  periodic even continuous func- 
tions on the closed interval [0, 2r] and denote an approximation space 
Xn = span {¢i(t) = cos(it), i = 0, 1 , . . . ,  n}. (3.1) 
To approximate he inner product if ,  g) = Jo f(t)g(t) dr, we introduce the discrete inner product 
(Lg)h = h ~f(to)g(to) + y~f(t i )g(t~) , L g • Xn, (3.2) 
j----1 
where h = 27r/(2n + 1), tj = hj. This means the half of the trapezoidal rule with 2n + 1 points 
on the interval [0, 2r] for (f, g). 
We introduce a discrete orthogonal projection operator [1] Qn : Cp,e(2~r) ~ Xn, which is 
defined by 
(Qnf, ¢)h = (f, ¢)h, (3.3) 
for all ¢ • X,~. The explicit form is 
Qj ( t )  = 2_ (L¢0)o¢0(t)  + Y'~(/',¢~)h¢3(t) • 
j= l  
It should be noted that Qn has the interpolation property, that is, 
Q~/(t~) = f(t~), i = 0 ,1 , . . . ,n ,  f • cp,~(2~). (3.4) 
By the similar procedure as in [1], we have the discrete Galerkin scheme of the equation (1.6) : 
(I -{- Qngn)pn = Qnf, pn • xn,  (3.5) 
in which Kn is the approximation to the integral operator K such as 
Kn¢(t )  = _h k(t, to)¢(to) + y'~ k(t,t~)~(t~) . 
7r j= l  
Using (3.3) and taking pn(s) = ~,jn= ocjCj(s) in (3.5), we have 
n 
rco + Zc j (gnc j ,¢O)h  = (f,¢0)h 
if0 (3.6) 
n 
7rci 
-5- + )--~ cj(g~¢j, ¢~)h = (L ¢~)h, i= 1,2,... ,n. 
jffi0 
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On the other hand, by the interpolation property (3.4), the discrete Galerkin scheme (3.5) 
results in an alternative quation to (3.6) such as 
n 
Z ci [¢j(ti) + KnCj(t,)] = f(t i) ,  i = 0, 1,.-.  ,n. (3.7) 
j=0 
As mentioned above, by the parallel analysis with that of the literature [1], we have the following 
result of the convergence analysis. 
THEOREM 3.1. Let S satisfies the assumption ha Theorem 2.3 and denote p as the unique of the 
equation (1.6). Assume that f E He r, r > 3/2, where Her is the spaze of even periodic functions 
which belong to the Sobolev space, H r. Then for all sufficiently large n and sufficiently small 
number e > 0 such that r - 3/2 - e > 0, 
l ip -  p.lloo < c .  n - ( r -3 /2 -e ) ,  
where  the constant c depends on e and f . 
4. NUMERICAL  EXAMPLE 
This section gives an example which illustrates the validity of the new approximation scheme 
provided in the previous sections. To compare the result with that in case of the single layer 
potential scheme [3], we take the following Dirichlet condition: 
f (P )  = e =, P = (x, y) E S, 
where S is an upper half ellipse represented by x 2 + 4y 2 = 1, y _> 0. 
The boundary curve S can be parameterized by a smooth function 
( r 21c°s~tlr) f~(t) = (~(t),~/(t)) = sin 2 t, , -1  < t < 1. 
Using the equation (3.7) with the approximate density function pn(s) = ~-~'=0 cjCj(s) in (3.5), 
we have the result in which the rate of convergence of p,  is rather rapid as shown in Table 1 and 
Figures 2-4. p~n(t) is the approximation to the density function #(t) of the single layer potential 
u(P) = ~(r ) log lP  - B (c~r ) ld~'+~ 
as given in the literature [3]. In Table 1 and Figures 2-4 the errors of the density functions Pn 
and #,  are based on the values PN and #N, for much larger integer N, respectively. 
Table 1. Values of Ip,(cos -1 ~) - pN(cos -1 ~)1 and (I/~(cos -1 ~) -/ZN(COS -1 ~)1) 
with N = 64. 
1 1 n ~= ~= ~=1 
2 4 
4 3.0 x 10 -3 (3.0 x 10 -2) 4.7 x 10 -a (3.0 x 10 -a) 5.7 x 10 -3 (5.7 x 10 -a) 
6 1.6 x 10 -a (6.5 x 10 -3) 4.9 x 10 -4 (4.2 x 10 -3) 1.8 x 10 -3 (7.0 x 10 -a) 
8 2.0 X 10 -4  (2.9 X 10 -4)  3.1 X 10 -4 (8.8 X 10 -4)  5.9 X 10 -4 (1.1 X 10 -a)  
10 2.7 X 10 -6 (1.7 X 10 -5 )  5.0 X 10 -6 (4.4 X 10 -5)  4.2 X 10 -5  (4.2 X 10 -5)  
12 2.4 X 10 -~' (1.6 X 10 -5)  7.1 X 10 - r  (5.3 X 10 -5)  2.9 X 10 -5  (7.6 X 10 -5)  
14 3.6 X 10 -s  (2.9 X 10 -5 ) 9.9 X 10 -s  (1.6 X 10 -s )  9.1 X 10 -5 (7.3 X 10 -5  ) 
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